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FOREWORD

I-•OUtYs.: OF REPREIFATATTi'E.A,
CoMMTTEEm ON TNTERNATIONAT, R:,A'IONS,

WVashington,, D.C., No?'embr 26, 1.975.
This report has been submitted to the Committee oni Internationil

Relations by the Subcommittee on Internatironal Organizations wh iel
conducted a hearing on the question of U.N. Charter review on July I7,
197T, pursuant to House Concurrent Resolution 206.

The conclusions and recommendations contained in this report are:
those of the Subcommittee on Tnternational Organizations and (1E1 1tt-
necemarily reflect the views of the membershipl of the full Committee
on International Relations.

TIIO3MA8 E. MonOAN,
Chahmzn





LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

HIOISE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMI'rE ON INTERNATIONAL RELATIONSm,

SUI$COMMImITE, ON INTERNATIONAL, ORGANIZATIONS,
Washington, D.C., November, 26, 1975.

lion. Tjho..AS E. MORoAN,
('hailm'mn, Commrittee on Intemnational Relations, House of Repre.

.fentath'ce, Wa8hington, D.C.
Du ii Mit. CHAIRMAN : The Subcommittee on International Organi-

zat ions hereby submits a report regarding the question of U.N. Charter
review, ImII.tuant to a hearing on Houso Concurrent Resolution 206,
held on July 17, 1975. Due to time constraints at the time of the hear-
ing, as well as the complexity of the issues and new developments with-
in the U.N. system, this report is being filed in lieu of reporting House
Concurrent fPesolution 206.

Tho subcommittee hopes that the report will be uewful to the com-
nmittee in its consideration of legislation relating to U.S. policy toward
the United Nations.

DO'NALD M. FPlASER,
Chairman, Subcommnitee on

International Organizatkown.
(V)
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The Question of U.N. Charter Review

TNTIRODUi•tO-,;

Chan,,ges in llembership and alinements ill the United Nations have
been awc.,Onpanied by a growing awareness of that organization's
weaknesses, Many observers have even voiced concern for the future
of tile U.N. its ali instrument of international peace and cooperation.
One product of these fears has been an increasing interest in charter re-
view as a nmeans of revitalizing anl improving the United Niations
System.Besite, a major plarticil)ant in and financial Sul)porter. of the world

body. tri Illite(i StItt(s hass a nat ii ral coclern over tihe is5UQe of chin rter
review. As early as 1953, the Selate adopted Senate Resolution 1 (6,
creating a special subcommittee to make a "full and Complete study"
of proposals to amend, revise, or modify the United Nations and its
specialized agencies. In the preface to the subcommittee report, Chair-
man aAlexander Wiley noted:I

. . . charter change Is not to be viewed lightly. We need expert thinking on
the subject. We need that expert thinking tempered by an Informed public
oplnlu. The charter is an instrument that was developed ovwer a period of
years . . . Just as our Constitution has changed over the years under the Impact
of court interji•rtation and practice, so has the United Nations Charter changed.
Some parts of the charter have worked well, others have proved 1i"eies.. Some
of the fundamental assumptions upon which the charter was built have not
proven accurate In practice.

The impetus for the Senate investigation arose from tile IT.N
Charter itself. Article 109 of the. charter provides for the convening
of a charter review conference at any time specified by two-thirds of
the General Assembly and any seven nIetubers of the Security Council.
And section 3 of article 109 specified General Assembly consideration
of such a conference during the 10th annual meeting' (1955) of that

No charter review conference was called by the 1955 session of the
General Assemblv. But the Assemlnyv did establish a Committee on
Arrangements ot a Conference for tile Purpose of Reviewing the
Charter. The Committee was instructed to consider the question of a
general conference to review the charter "to be held at an appropriate
time." That body met intermittently for ieveral vents, the lanst. time
in September 1967, when it recomnlendled that it 'be kept in beina in
case any member state might request its action. So far there have been
no requests.

Ill 1969 the question of charter review again surfaced, appearing on
the Assembly's agenda on the request of Colombia. And in 1970, the

I Report. Suheommittee on the rnited 'Natinna Charter. Committee on Forelgn R1latlons,
MLR. Sennto. Md Cnnsr.. lot Reps., "Rteriew of the United Nation, Charter: A Collection of
Documpnto", Jan. 7. 1954.

I For the text of chapter XMIII, articles 108 and 109, pertalning to charter amendment
and review, "o appendix A, p. 9.
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Assembly asked the Secretary General to invite member states to com-
municate to him their views'and suggestions on the issue. But taking
up a report, by the Secretary General in 1972, the Assembly noted that
less than one-fourth of the members had sent their comments. From
the replies received, no general trend could be deduced. The Secretary
General was again asked to invite member state observations so ho
could report them to the 1974 (29th) session of the IU.N. General As-
sembly. On December 19, 1974, the Assembly voted to establish a 42-
member ad hoc committee to review member" states' views to report to
the 30th session of the General Assembly.

Congressional interest in improving'the United Nations continues.
Legislative proposals cn the subject were offered in the 92d and 93d
Congresses. Congressman William TL. Hungate introduced House Con-
current Resolutiomt 258 in Ap ril 1971, requesting the President to
initiate high-level studies to (toetermiine what changes should be made
in the United Nations" Charter. On March 2.9. 1972, the H]onorable
William S. Mailliard introduced House Joint lResohltion 114:3. calling
for the establishmneiit of a commission to review U.S. policy and par-
ticipation in the United Nations.

"We cannot afford," Representative Ilungate told a 1972 hearing of
the Sulxwommittee on International Organi'zations. "to jeopardize the
goal of a lauting world peace by failing to provide the tools necessary
for the United Nations to Ie ettective in working toward this goal."

On April 8, 1975. Congressman Hungate introduced another charter
review proposal, House Concurrent Resolution 206, which calls for
the President "to direct1 the Department of State to fomulato coin-
structive and forward-looking U.S. propoNlis for the more effective
functioning of the United Nations" either through changIs in tho
Cdafrter or through proceoiural changes not. requiring charter amend-
ment. The text of House Concurrent Resolution 206 follows:

IIt. Con. Rles. 206, 94th Cong., lt mA.l

CONCURRENT REBOLTI'ION

Whereas the United' Nations General Aseimbly voted on December 17, 1074,
"to establish an ad hoc committee on the Charter of thlt United Nations, con-
xisting of forty-two members to li appointed by the President of the General
Assembly," and therein inviteda governments to sulmilt fir bIring up to date their
observations" on United Nations Charter review "if Istsble before May 31,
19750t," and Paid committee has leen directed to repIrt its wotrk to thie thirtieth
United Nations General Assembly (oi*ening 8elptember 16, 1975) : Now, therefore,
be It

Resolved by the House of RepresetitatIves (the Reniatc concuvrng), That it
Is the sense of the Congress that-

(1) The United States should continue in its historic role of providing world
leadership in working for modernization and reform of the United Nations, and
toward the establishment and preservation of a civilized family of nations in
accordance with the highest aspirations of mankind.

(2) The President in hereby requested to direct the Department of State to
formulate constructive and forward-looking United States proposals for the
more effective functioning of the United Nations, through (a) changes in the
Charter of the United Nations, and/or (b) procedural changes that may not
require charter amendment, in order to promote a Just and lasting peace through
the development of the rule of law. including protection of individual rights
and liberties as well as the field of war prevention.

The President in further requested to report to the Committee on Foreign
Relations of the Senate and the Committee on International Relations of the
Houpe of Representatives before June 30, 19711S, on the position of the United
IStates and the proposals submitted or to be submitted in this regard.
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On July 17, 1975, the Subcommittee on International Organizations
held a hearing on House Concurrent Resolution 206. Because the U.N.'s
ad hoc committee oil charter-review was slated to begin its work on
July 28, passage of the concurrent resolution before that time was
virtually impossible. It was suggested in the hearing that a subcom-
mittee report be filed instead. F or this reason, as well as the complex-
ity of the issues and new developments within the United Nations sys-
tem, this subcommittee report has been filed in lieu of reporting House
Concurrent Resolution 206. The subcommittee certainly shares and
appreciates the concern of those who seek to improve the effectiveness
of the United Nations organization. We hope this report will con-
tribute to that goal. TilE ARGUMENTS

PRO

Supporters of charter review argue that review is nece.sary to in-
crease the U.N.'s effectiveness in dealinlg with a variety of i'pterla-
tional issies, and to bring that organizat I011 itore into line Withi 1110Xi-
ern political realities. Citing among others the problems mentioned
below, proponents contend that the challenges facing the United Na-
tions and the need for concerted international action are so pressing
is to require a full overhaul of the charter.

Among the areas for which charter changes have been proposed
are: 4

Peaceful RcInlcm'nt of disputes and peanckeeping,-The ever-present threats
of conventional and nuclear war call for improved mechanisms for negotiation
and peacekeeping operations. Article L3 might be redrafted to provide a specific
mode of progression past a two-party impasse to increasingly higher levels of
third-party iunvolvement. Another recommended change to foster pacific settlement
conuldb. the establishment, under authority of Article 29, of permanent standing
machinery to function in the peaceful settlement of political disputes.

Once fighting has erupted, there are currently no provisions, aside from disen-
gagseuent resolutions, for separating the warring parties. To overcome this, the
addition of a new paragraph under Article 40 has 1icu recommended which woulh
allow the Security Council to establish United Nations Peace Observation Teauns
and a United Nations Interposition Force. In the event of Security Council in-
action. the General Assembly would be authorized to act.

General Assembly membership and voting.-The admission to the United Na-
tions of the People's Republic of China, and the move to expel Israel froni the
organization, have emphasized the need for full implementation of the principle
of universality. Also, the emergence of an automatic majority among developing
nations and the "ministate" Issue have given rise to calls for a more realistic and
fairer voting system to reflect more accurately political and economic power.

Security Council membership and voting.-The composition of the ,leeurit:,t
Council should reflect the realities of the power awl responsibility in the U.N.
But the Security Council must also balance the representation of all member
states of the General Assembly. To serve better the latter goal, a new class of
scmi.perrsanent, regional seats In the Security Council might be eatabll.shed, to
be occupied on a rotating basis by regional members. This could entail converting
non-permauent seats Into semi-perivanent ones, or possibly enlarging the Security
Council. Fach atepR would require amendment of Article 23 of the charter.

The veto has long been regarded as an impediment to the IT.N.'s effective-
neei--particularly In some crisis situations. Recognizing the virtual impossibility
of eliminating the veto altogether, prope-nents of change In this area have recom-
mended altering the requirement that decisions of a substantive nature require

'iearlnl Xubrommlttq# on International Organizations. (,ommittte on International
Relations, t.i. Mums of Represtentativ". 94th (ong.. p. 10.i 1st sess., United States
Polley en R•view of the Unite4 Nations Charter, July 17, 1975. p. 35.

'For a more complete discussion of possible revisions, see appendix 13, p. 10.
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the affirmative votes of nine members provided that no permanent member casts
a negative vote. Another step to avoid obstructive use of the veto would be to
provide for "special majorities" In certain situations, except in matters involving
U.N. enforcement actions.

Also suggested has been the improvement of Security Council practices,
through meetings to review implementation of its resolutions, creation of an
executive committee to monitor world events on a day-to-day basis, and for the
establishment of subsidiary organs for investigation, fact-finding in disputes, and
inquiry, good offices, conciliation and mediation.

Other possible improvements have been suggested for the Interna-
tional Court of Justice, the management of human rights issues, arms
control-both nuclear and (onventional-and the Economic and Social
Council.

In testimony before the International Orgynizations Subcommittee
on July 17,1975,.Mr. hmugate noted:

Outbursts, confrontation by the Third World nations are exercises in flexing
their new found "muscles." They are emerging into the International arena and
dest•rve a fair voice, hut they cannot (l(Dtind concessions by the major powers
who will continue to act in their own best interests. Thus, there is a breakdown
in the system i a system that was established 30 years ago under entirely different
world condit',ons...

Our task in the United States will be tremendous as the United Nations is
rapidly losing the support of our peolde and our Congress. Many Americans see
the United Nations us a poor investment where those we have helped turn
against us and wheie our "enemies" or "potential enemies" are taking over. They
(Io not believe that our country y Is I(nelitirg tlbrough the United Nations or tiny
either form (if foreign aid, hut rather that we are helping nations to become effect.
tive adversaries."
To those who argue against cluarter review, fearing possible fatal harm
to the U.N., Representative lluimgate Said:

There are many who believe that a major effort to reform the United Nations
could destroy it that it cannot withstand alteration. I suggest that it may no
longer survive unless changes are imade-otherwise its economic malnutrition
from under-funding will be accelerated. I believe that reform of the Mnlted
Nations can be accomplished while at the same time inspiring and encouraging
the will to utilize tihe U.N., and accept its role an a useful peacekeeping organiza-
tion, We do not need another world war to reaffirm our commitment to the goals
set forth In tie U.N. Charter. We must study the United Nations. its procedures
and (,harter, and develop realistic and productive proposals nimted at restructur-
Ing the U.N. into a viable, effective organization In which tht- American people
can put their trust. And with an (quitalile United Nations stracture, nations can
better accept its decisions, whether or not in their favor.

The voices of multilaterally oriented organizations have also been
heard in sup port of charter i'eview. Dr. Luther Evans. president of
the World Federalists, U.S.A., told the Subcommittee on International
Organizations July 1975 hearing:

. we must look at the problem of l'nited Nations Charter review not as
the problem of calling another world-wide ce.mstitmllional convention to give us a
new document, iut rather as a probhln of developing the kind of world public
opinion which will support an improvement here and an improvement there . . .
as we strengthen the structure In one respect after another until we gradually
over the decades build a strong enough conviction in the people of the world
that we must continue to strengthen the structure and even perhaps take some
large steps in the establishment of a more civilized family of nations.

CON,

While favoring measures to improve the effectivene.ss of the United
Nations, opponents of charter review voice concern over the possible
consequences of open ended revision. They fear the possible immobili-
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zation or even destruction of the U.N. as disagreement over new
structures and goals spill over into day-to-day operations.

The Department of State has consistently takeni a position against
sweeping alteration of the charter. InI a letter to lion. Thomas E.
Morgan, chairman of the House Foreign Affairs Committee, dated
November 30, 1971, Assistant Secretary of State (Congressional Re-
lations) David M. Abshire noted that charter amendment required an

6. absolute two-thirds vote of the U.N. membership, with ratification by
two-thirds of the membership, including the five permanent memnbes•
of the Security Council. (The only measures which have so far
attracted the necessary support have been those for enlarging the
Security Council and the Economic and Social Council, botli accom-
plished through the regular amendment process.) Assistant Secretary
Abshire then stated:

To attempt comprehensive review and ainiendinent of the Charter In these
circumstances would, in the Departnent's view, be more likely to lhad to serious
frustrations than to constructive results. Any fundamental changes that might
attract the necessary absolute two.thirds vote In the conierea(ce, for example,
abolition of the veto or giving the Assembly mandatory powers, would almost
certainly fail in the ratilfcation process: while those that might be desirable by
the larger powers, sonie system of weighted voting in the Assembly, for example,
couhl not realistically be expected to obtain the requisite vote for adoption.

The Department recognizes the shortcomings of the United Nations and the
need to strengthen it, but believes that these shortcomings (lerive more from the
policles of the member states than from the provisions of the Chartor. Rather
than initiating actions seeking to convene a Charter Review Conference . . . tie
1)elnmrtnient believes it would be wore produi.tive to focus on stelp that night be
taken to strengthen the United Nations under the l)resmelt Charter and on such
possible amendments under the Charter's regular amnendmident procelure.

Thi State Department's position has not changed.8 In testimony
before the Interlnational Organizations Suibcommittee on #July 17. 1975,
Robert 0. Blake, Deputy Assistanmt Secretary of State (International
Organization Affairs), 'restated the Department's original position
and, noting lelpalrations for the meeting of the ad hoe committee on
charter review, stated:

... we intend to make clear our basic position: serious reservatiojis with
any attempt at comprehensive review: willinginess to consider seriously siecifle
prolposals we think might attract the necessary support; and a desire to find
agreement on procedures which will lead to constructive agreements rath':r than
hollow confrontations.

Moreover, new development, within the United Nations may lring
opportunities for new forms o' cooperation and increased U.N. effec-
tiveness not requiring charter review or amendment. A recent study
by a group of experts appointed by Secretary General Waldhei ii
offers important changes which do not require charter revision.1

The group of experts, charged by the General Assembly with study-
ing wvayR of making the U.N. system "fully capable of dealing with
problem's of international economic cooperation in a comprehensive
manner", has produced a most useful report with implications for
other areas of U.N. activity. Included in the group's recommendations

a For the official r'.R. position, as conve•ed to the Secretary.Oeneral. see pen•,lx r. p. m.
For the orucial positions of o-ber governments, ,ee U.N. documents A,'10113 and A/10113/
Add. 1.

*, For n Pummnry of the 0roup's flnding,. Nie appendix D, p. in. For the complete rejonrt,
Pro "A New Structure for global Economic ('ooperntlon". l, ifrt eif the' Oroup of Exl..erto
on the Structure of the U.N. System, .May 1O9l7, U.N'. document P/AC.02/9.
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for U.N. economic activities-which account fvr some 85 percent of
t he organization's budget--are the following:

Creation of the post, of Director General for Development and International
Economic Co-oieration, second in rank only to the Secretary-General, to provide
leadership to the central Secretariat and the entire United Nations economic
system.

The proposed Director-General would be aided by two Deputy Directors-Gen-
eral. One Deputy would head a mingle United Nations Development Authority,
which would consolidate all special purpose U.N. funds for preinvesttuent activ-
ity, except UNICEF. The second would be in charge of research and policy, and
overise high-level research, policy planning, and analysis for ECO80C and the
entire United Nations economic system.

The Economic and Social Council would be reorganized to permit It to exercise
its charter mnandate of proviinK central policy guidance on e•onotilnc and scK.ial
affairs. Most of ECOHOC's comnnlisshiom atnI subordinate INKlles would lie abol-
ished and ECO8OC would assume direct responslillit-y for the work of these
groups, avoiding unnecessary duplication of debate at two intergovernmental
levels.

A new system of consultative procedures would be established under the
Genenil Assembly and ECO, ()C to promote ngree(d solutions on controversial
economic questions. IUnder titw-e prot-edures, E('CO0(' would establish, under
full-time chairmen, small negothithin groups on pIrticulir Issues to work for
oine or two years detlinig Issues for consideration, structuring the dim'ussion.

nlnd searching for solutions. The, negotiating groups, c.nisisting of countries
prinelliolly interested In the subject natter and broadly relIrt-sentative (if
United Nations men(tnership, would operate on the bask,4 of unnilmity. V'pon
successful conmpletioln of their work, the groulps would refer their solutions to
E(.S()C and the (General Assembly forr votes. TlhW bodies (1 would then remain
frete to debate and vote on Isseifs under conmllehrai(ml In nigotlating groulm,

iut would take into account the progress of the negotiations when deciding
whither to vote on a particular resolution.

Thie Ilunian Rights Conimnisslon would lIe maintained but Its work would lie
reOI-iwed by the General Asseiibly, not ECO,(0)C. Another Iossilbility ment lonred
in the rel•irt but not unanimously agreed to was a charter atneiduient trains.
forming the Trusteshil) Council Into a Human Rights Councll, thus raiKing
human rilghts isstses to a political forum comnpurable to the Sevurity Council
and EC1O(4OC.

A small Ib•dy of Independent expertfi would be created, funetloning on a full.
the basis to evaluate the implemnentation of United Nations programs alind
projects.

Similar approaches,. taken on ,subjeCtsR such as pacific settlement of
disputes. peacekeeping, or arms coint l-l could prove fruit ful and avoid
the possiblV divisive problems of emhaler review.

Finally, opponents of comprehensivee charter review note that a
mechanisti for charter review in addition to articles 108 and 109 of
the charter has beien available since 1955, when the General Aswembly
established the Comnmittee on Arrangements of a Conferem-e for
the Purpose of Reviewing the Charter. That committee ceased regular
meetings in 1967, but was kept alive on paper, in the event any mem-
ber state might request its action. But no meetings have be-n ought.
And even as tile ad hoe committee began its work in late July 1975,
only 19 nations had filed their comments on tile ( question of chIarter
review, with many opposed to the idea. Obviouslvy, efore coinmrehen-
sive review can begin, there must be a broadly'felt need which has
yet to appear.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECoxrMENI)ATtONS

The subcommittee supports the basic position of the Department of
State with regard to United Nations charter review. Proposals for
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amending the charter should be considered under the procedure of
article 108 which permits anl amendment to be considered on u case-by-
case bsis. Also, to the greatest degree possible , changes in the opera-
tions of the U.N. sliotil be sought through procedural means instead
of t he more lengthy process of amendment and ratification.

The subclommittee recognizes the shortcomings and frustrations of
the present United Nations system, and aigrees with the need for change.
But the international consensus essential for productive charter re-
view-both generally and on specific issues-has not evolved. Until
such agreement. develops, an attempt at comprehensive charter review
would be risky and unwieldy..

Toward the goal of increasing the U.N.'s oveivil performance and
capability, the suiwoiii mittee recoimliends the following general poli-
(i('s for the United States in tile Unite(l Nations, encomnpasning both
s9)'.'f1ific charter ameid(Iments and reforms which do not require' charter
revision:

The V united Statees should add to the inonentumn of goodwill garnered In the
reven.t .sical ..session aml press forward tile proljstim (on(1lamed In the Oroup
(of ExjItrt' relmort. Too often reports anl suggest ionls of this kind linguish In
itireauv.ratih limboun a n- ari, never acled uimn. .%t this imrtihular pmint ih the

I'..'s (heveilojimenit, overlooking the value Of the experts' liroplxsils could eoil-
tribute to the demimsse of tile United Natiomis as it wIelans of Inhterimitiomal vooweri'-
ti•n.

'he I' ted ttSilto shouldI press its well for refornis similar to ithose 1 luggested
ftr e.oijmijie activity In other critical areas such as pacific settlement of dis.
lil'es. ]m-a(t'kecpimmg, niiid a rims control.

'T'o further iu'vrt'ithe thi- f(''tiiveleu s of the United Nntion".s system, the '.,.
'.himuhl huil its sumeistrl slid 'eveni imithitlve to efforts umah(l at greater jsdiiy
pllanning, re•car.h and ummalysis of programs and projects ill all areas of U.N.
activity.

Xs the worlhis political, military, and economic character undergoes
(1drastic Vhmauiges. an(l as new andl massive challenges arise in all areas
of human actc vit', it is important that international institutioons keep
pace. Yet it is (41itutlly vital that no action be taken to mn(lermine the one
forunt in which meaningful advances may be made toward global co-
(pelat ion and peace.





APPENDIXES

APPENDIX A

PiOVISIONS OF THE U.N. CARTER PERTAINING TO CHARTER AMENDMENT
AMD REVIEW

CHAPTER XVIII-AmIENDMNF.NTS

ARTICLE 108

Amendments to the present Charter shall come into force for all Members of
thn, United Nations when they have been adopted by a vote of two thirds of the
members of the General Assembly and ratified in accordance with their respective
c,,nStittionall processes by two thirds of the Memnbers of the United Nations, in-
eluding all the permanent mnembeils of the Security Council.

1. A General Conference of the Nenmilers of tMe United Nations for the purpose
of reviewing the present Charter may le held at a date and place to be fixed by
a two-thirds vote of the members of the General Aisemi'y and by a vote of any
seven. mtmobers of the Security Council. Each Member of the United Nations shall
have one vote in the conference.

. Any alteration of the present Charter recommended by a two-thirds vote of
thle conference s.imll take effect when ratified in aecoranc(e with their respective
cmstituttonal, processes by two-thirds of the Members or •iie United Nations in-
cluding all the permanent members of the Se'mrity Council.

3. If such a conference has not been held before the tenth annual session of the
General Assembly following the coming into force of the present Charter, the
propo.,l to call such a conference hahll be placed on the agenda of that session
of the General Assembly, and the conference shall be held If so decided by a
majority vote of the members of the General Assembly and by a vote of any
seven members of the Security Council.

(9)



APPENDIX B

PROPOSAL S FOR UNiTD NATION-S REFORM, Til o •WOLD ASSOCIATION.-
WORLD) FEDERALISTS, Jurx 1974

The United Nations, as a political structure, is evolving with the passage of
time and by the light of its experience in dealing with the problems of human
society. Some substantial possibilities for further evolution, moreover, exist in
the present Charter. History and experience show the need for continuing reform
of the United Nations to meet the needs of a shrinking, dangerous and rapidly
changing world.

Since 1045 tihe advent of nuclear power, the spreading of armaments, numer-
ous wars, the wasting of resources, a deteriorating environment, rising human
expJectations In collision with poverty and over-population, a sharp increase In
T'nlted! Nations membership and major shifts in international relationships, and
the demonstrated shortcomings of the United Nations in meeting these and other
global problems and in the creation of world law, combine to show the urgency of
reform and strengthening of the United Nations.

Proposals for the development of the United Nations must have the gulling
purpose of promoting the well-being and dignity of the human person.

The longer term alms of the suggestions we offer are:
1. to strenghten the capacity of the United Nations as a means of International

decision-making, as a system of Justice and as a source of enforceable law, so that
it may replace a system 'based on the threat and destructive use of national
power;

2. to re-enforce human rights and to enable the United Nations to meet needs
which nation-states or lower levels of government cannot effectively serve, and

3. to redirect the use of human and natural resources from war and arms into
an improvement of the quality of life.

The World Association of World Federalists suggests to the Member Nations
of the United Nations some important areas for reform of its structure and
operation. We reommend such proposals as these to the Member Nations
as a response to the request of the Secretary-General, acting for the General
Assembly, that Member Nations present their views on review of the United
Nations Charter at the 27th and 29th General Assemblies.

We believe that the challenges of our present world environment demand a
quantum jump toward world order and that world leadership must move quickly
to prepare an adequate response. We urge the 29th General Assembly to estab-
lish a United Nations committee for the orderly consideration of suggestions and
proposals which have been made and will be made by Member Nations and inter.
governmental and non-governmental organizations, with a view to the adoption at
the earliest practicable date of those measures to strengthen the United Nations
which gain general support.

Some of the recommended proposals would require,'at least in part. changes
in the present wording of the United Nations Charter. For other proposals,
Charter changes would be preferred, but are not absolutely essential. Finally,
we offer several suggestions concerning the development of the United Nations
system which do not involve the Charter.

I. PROPOSALS BEQUIRINo CHARTER CHANEo

1. Membershlp.-The function of the United Nations is to represent the peoples
of humanity. Full implementation of the principles of universal mniembership will
greatly strengthen the United Nations. The seating of the Peoples' Republic of
China is a major advance toward the principle of universality. This development
provides a basis from which to press forward for the admission of the other
States not now Members of the ITnited Nations. Amendment of the Charter is
long overdue to remove from Its language all reference to the "enemy states"
of World War II.

(10)
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2. Peaceful Settlement of Disputcs.-The provisions of the Charter for dealing
with peaceful settlement of disputes need Improvement. Experience Indicate" that
the existing wording is too imprecise and too permissive, often leading to delay
and the failure to deal with disputes at the optimum time for their settlement.
There has been a tendency, moreover, for the United Nations to immobilize
disputes. rather than to settle then.

The redrafting of Article 33 Is therefore advisable In order to provide a specific
mode of progression, when necessary, from two-party negotiations in Increasingly
high levels of third-party Involvement in stubborn disputes. Such provisions

law*. would cominit the parties to a dlislute, in advance, to actcept arbitration or
Judicial settlement, in the event that negotiation, Inquiry, mediation or concllia-
tin may prove insufficient.

While, under Article 2!., the Security Coun-il mny establish subsidiary organs
as it deems then necessary for the performance of its functions, there is in fact
no permanent standing nmachinery to function in pacific settlement of political
disputes. Therefore the wording of Article 37 should be amended to include
provisions for a standing ('onciliation aid Arbitration Commission. Such a
Commission should consist of a small group of persons universally respected,
such ats past Presilents of the General Assmnbly; the ('ommission should deter-

uine its own procedures and methods, and its work should normally be contl-
dentlial.

3. The International Croi rtof ,lustilce.-t is desirable to relate the Court much
more closely and effectively to the mnaintemnnce of international peace and
security. No single act would be of greater aid to this aim than for states to
declare that they recognize as compulsory the Jurisdiction of the Court in all
legal disputes. In addition, the following amendments, among others, are worth
consideration in reviewing the Charter and the Statutes of the International
Court of Justice :

(a) There should be a provision for referring automatically to the Interna-
tional Court of .Tustice for Judicial settlement the Justiciable legal 'elements of
any dispute which has proved intractable under a revised Article 33 on Peaceful
Settlement.

(b) Broader provisions for the use of the Court for advisory opinions are
necessary. At present the Security Council, the General Assembly, and any
United Nations organ or agency so authorized by the Assembly may request an
opinion. In addition, regional organizations. Individual States, and the Secretary-
General should have such rights before the Court.

(c) The United Nations as a legal entity should also have authorization to
bring cases before the Court.

(d) There should be provisions to establish international regional Courts
under the supervision of the International Court of Justice, and for the right
of litigants to appeal from a regional court to the International Court of Justice.

4. Human Riights.-At the present thne the United Nations deals with most
human rights matters at as many as five different stages: in a sub-committee or
ad hoe committee or by a special rapporteur, then in the Commission on gunman
Rightts, in ECOSOC, next In the Third Committee, and in the Plenary of the Gen-
eral Assembly. The United Nations should create a new human Rights Council
to Integrate tlhese steps and to report directly to the General Assembly. Such a
Council would be on the level of the Economic and Social Council, and would
relieve ECOSOC of Its hunmn rights responsibilities, thus freeing It to concentrate
on economic and social developments.

It Is desirable that the United Nations should Implement the proposal for
creating a new post of High Commissioner for Human Rights. The establishment
of a World Court of Human Rights to supplement existing and planned regional
Courts of Human Rights deserves study. Such a World Court of Human Rights
would have responsibilities analogous to the European Court of Human Rights.

5. Itrengthening the ECOROC.-TIhe United Nations Economic and Soclal
Council needs the means to fulfill the functions for which it Is responsible. More-
over, the authorization in the Charter for ECOSOC to "coordinate the activities
(f the Specialized Agencies through consultation" is inadequate. We may well
expect that the present enlarged membership of ECOSOC will strengthen its
ability to make broadly based decisions of policy. It is important that ECOROC
reflect the kind of concerns about the terms of trade, commodity price levels
and related matters which are central interests of the United Nations Confer-
ence on Trade and Development.
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For truly effectiveco-ordinatIon of the economic and social work of the United
Natio•ns system, ECOSOC should have the authority to review all questions relat-
ing to economic and social matters before their subcommission to the General
Assembly and to pass on the policies, plans and budgets of the concerned Spe-
cialized Agencies before their adoption by those bodies. Authority well beyond
that sp•eitied in the Charter is necessary to enable the Economic and Social
Council to carry out it job effectively.

II. PitOPOSALS FOR WHICH CHARTER CHANGE IS DESIRABLE

6. Pcacckccpiny.-The Charter has spelled out the procedure for taking en-
forceenent action against aggress.ors in Chapter VII. These provisions should, of
course, be implemented. in addition, however the framers of the Charter did not
adequately foresee the evolution of international peacekeeping by interposition in
order to arrest conflict and prevent violence without prejudice to the matter at
issue. Consequently a new paragraph uider Article 40 is desirable to spell out
the generally agreed principles of observation andl of peacekeelding by inter-
position. A draft of this new section should include points such as the following:

(a) The Security Council may, whenever it deems it necessary to prevent
aggravation of a situation, establish Unlited Nations Peace Observation Teams,
andl a United Nations interposition Force to arrest or prevent violence, and to
permit peaceful settlement as delineated in Chapter VI.

(b) The establishment, deploynment and maintenance of such teams and forces
would Iw In accordance with agreed guidelines to lie annexed when developed.

(c) All Memnber N:ttimns able alnd desiring to participate shall designate
e.slqeclally trained and instantly-ready observer iersonuel and armed contingents
(r equivalent support for the United Nations Observer Teams and Interpolition
Forces.

(d) The Security Council may at any time decide to authorize direct United
Nations rec'uitinent and training of such personnel, initially for a United Nations
"lire brigade" force of not more than two thousand in number.

(e) All States shall accept United Nations Peace Observation Teams at any
trouble spot and oil both sides of contested areas or borders when required by
the Security Council, the General Asembly or the Secretary General.

(f) United Nations peacekeeping operations by interposition need not, itf
international security requires, be confined to "consent type" missions in which
,states in potential or actual armed conflict assent to their use.

og) Removal or recall of UNIForce contingents shall require a decision of the
Security Council.

(ht The regular budget of the United Nations shall provide for financing of
United Nations observer teanis and UNIForce contingents together with a special
Peacekeeping Fund held in reserve to assure rapid response In the event of
threats to the peace.

(i) If the Security Council, which under time Charter has primary res.ionsi-
bility for maintenance of International peace and security, falls to act in estab-
lishing an observer team or an Interposition Force in any crisis situation, the
General Assembly shall have the authority to act.

In order to assure a nucleus of Individuals trained in control of violence, In
arbitration and mediation, and to provide personnel specializing In the solution
of problems of conflict the United Nations should establish, as one division of the
United Nations University, an Academy for peacekeeping and related matters.

7. Security Council Mcmbership.-The composition of the Security Council
should reflect the realities of power and responslbility in the United Nations
balancing the representation of all Member Nations in the General Assembly.
Regarding the election of non.Permanent Members, the Charter says, "due regard
is to be given to the contribution of Members to the maintenance of International
peace and security and to the other purposes of the Organization." This principle
could be applied Informally by the more frequent election of those States most
able to contribute to the purposes of the Organization. To facilitate this. time
prohibition of the Charttr against immediate re-election should b6 removed.
However, such Informal arrangements as these might well prove insufficient.

Among possible means for such purposes would be the creation, formally or
Informally, of a new class of semi-permanent Members by adding a seat for
each world region which the nations of such a region most able to contribute
to the purposes of the United Nations would occupy In rotation or according to
the wishes of the regional group. In order that Council membership may better
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reflect world realities, a provision of this nature might explicitly change one-half
of the existing non-Permanent seats to semi-permanent seats, or might add new
semi-permanent seats and thus modestly enlarge time membership of the Council
to 21. Either of these means would enable the creation of semi-permanent seats
for each world region. Such a step would require amendment of Article 23 of
the Charter.

8. Security Council Voting.-The Charter Provision that action in substantive
matters shall require the alfirmative votes of till the Permanent Members should
be changed or modified, while still recognizing that primary responsibility for
peace and security rests with time Perman'Zient Members. The unanimity rule has,
in fact, already undergone mnoditliation In that the Security Council no longer
regards the abstention or ':non-partlcilation' of a Permanent Member as a
"veti**. Simply to bring the Charter into line with this practice requires a
c(hnige of the language prescriblig that dt-cloniiEs on substantive mnatters shall
require the affirnative votes of nine Members provided that no Permanent
Memlbier casts a negative vote.

A further step forward would be to limit the use of the veto, for Instance by
provi-lon for speiv.al majorities in certain situations, except il immatteri Involv-
ing enforcement action by the U nited Nations. This could take place initially by
a voluntary agreement for a speelfied number of years, after which the principle
cotild become a part of the Charter. El'xperlence Indicates the desirability of
retaining the unanimity re(uilrement for enforcement action as envisaged under
Articles 42-.,4. However, nminntmity of tihe Permanent Members should not be
a re'juiremnent for Iwacekeepilig by interiposition, nor for any Security Council
resolution other than on enforcement. Thi "veto" should not lie extended to any
new Members, permanent or otherwise ; or, In any case, there should be no
lncrea.• In the present number of vetoes.

Recent reforms of the procedures of the General Assembly offer an example
for possible improvements of the practices of the Security Council. Among such
possibilities are meetings of the Council to review Implementation of its resolu-
tions. including periodic meetings at the ministerial level implementing the
provision of Article 28, Paragraph 2 oif the present Charter for this purpose:
the creation of an Executive Committee for day-to-day observation of world
event- ; and the eqtablihulmient of subsidiary organs for investigation, for fact-
finding, 4nm disputes, and for purposes of inquiry, good offices, conciliation and
media tion.

19. General Asscmnbly Voting and RrpreRentatfon.--The one-nation-one-vote
prin.liple in time General Assembly needs re-examination in time course of any
major review of the structure of the United Nations. Several proposals are
available which could bring General Assembly representation and voting more
into line with world political reality and with the principles of democracy and
Justice.

10. United Nations Finance.-United Nations revenue Is grossly Inadequate
for tie tasks at hand, and is a tragically small sum compared to the more
than 200 billion dollars which the world's nations spend annually on arms.

To supplement contributions from Member States it will be useful to invest.
gate other sources of revenue. Such sources might Include revenues from the
exploitation of time sea-bed and a limited tax or license fee in relation to space
communleations and other commercial nses of outer space.

The idea Is worth consideration that the United Nations should have the
power to offer certain types of services to international corporations, and to
grant them charters, and to Impose limited taxes.

A special United Nations fund should exist In each country to enable In-
dlvlduals, corporations and foundations to contribute to humanitarian and edu-
cational activities of the United Nations.

11. .4n International Disarmament Agenoy.--The United Nations has long
recognized that the thorough Implementation of General and Complete Di.rnm.-
ment will require the establishment of an International Disarmament Organiza-
tion. Both the United States and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics draft
treaties for General and Complete Dismarmainent. make provision for an Inter-
national Disarmament Organization. Any review of the Vnited Nations structure
should examine the character of such an International Disarmnment Organiza-
tion and Its relationship with the other organs of the United Nations. Since
disarmament Is a Charter obligation, we believe that all disarmament negotla-
tions should take place under the auspices of the United Nations.

01-843-75-2
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rIl. PROPOSALS NOT REQUIRING CHARTER CIIANOE

12. The United Nations Development Program.-The strengthening and expan-
sion of the United Nations Development Program as a result of recent studies is
welcome. The enhanced potential of UNDP as an agent for economic and social
development programs should be an encouragement for industrially developl-d
States to channel larger contributions and a greater proportion of their economic
assistance through UNDP. The important advantages of multilateral as opposed
to bilateral aid have become more apparent both to donors and to recipients. In
connection with achievement of the goals of the Second Development Decade,
States should substantially increase their contributions to the UNDP.

13. A World Ent'ironnwntal Ageney.-The United Nations Environment Pro-
gram should eventually become a global authority with the responsibility for
dealing effectively with the problems of the eavirounent, and in lprticular
should become the co-ordinating and expediting body for international standards
and guidelines for control of the contamination of the environment.

14. An Oc'an Npace le6inic.-For the protection of the environment. the an-
rine food chain, rights of navigation, the rational exploration and exploitation,
of the sea-bed, and peaceful relations between all users of the world's waters,
the United Nations should establish a Regime to control the use of the sea-bed
and the waters beyond the limits of national Jurisdiction both its regards their
mineral and living resources. The maximum possible area of the sea-bed should
be reserved to international Jurisdiction.

The United Nations should ensure the development and protection of the
oceans as the common heritage of mankind. A substantial portion of the revenues
from the exploitation of the resources of the sea-bed should accrue to budgetary
and economic development needs of the United Nations. For these purlKxses it
is neeessary to specify a form of organization with effective jurisdiction, and to
Slpeify its relationship to the other organs of the United Nations system.

15. Relief in Inter•ational Dinastcrs.-In order to supplement and strengthen
the action of the United Nations establishing the post of Disaster Relief ('o-
ordinator, and in order to provide a prompt international response in situations
arising from catastrophes both natural and man-caused, we propose setting tip
under the auspices of the United Nations a D)isaster Relief Agency, equipped
with materiel and personnel means necessary for rapid and efficient inter-
vention in disaster situations, and for the purpose of co-ordinating the efforts
of relevant United Nations agencies, national governments and voluntary groups.



APPENDIX C

••, PosIoTIO OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ON THIE QUESTION OF
UNITED NATIONS CATER REViEW, MAY 23, 1975

The United States reaffirms its basic position concerning review of the Charter
set forth in its note of 14 September 1972 (A/8746/Add. 1). We are convinced
that the most urgent need of the International community is for Member States
to strengthen their resolve to bring national policies and actions more into line
with their obligations under the Charter. Observance of these obligations is essen-
tial if the United Nations is to fulfil the purposes laid down by the Charter of
maintaining international peace and security, developing friendly relations based
on equal rights and self-determination, International cooperation in resolving
economic, social, cultural and humanitarian problems, and harmonizing national
actions to realize these shared goals.

The United States believes that the Charter constitutes for Member States the
principal bond creating a world-wide community of nations despite the existence
of widely differing views, and philosophies of government. Consequently, any seri-
ous effort to reconsider or revise the Charter must be looked at with great care
lest the basis for the sometimes fragile ties among Member States be weakened.
We see no evidence of agreement now among the United Nations membership on
even the broad objectives of over-all review.

The United States is not in principle opposed to changes In the Charter but
considers that such changes can wisely be approached only on a case-by-ctase
basis. Only when there is a reasonable prospect for the development of necessary
agreement on the specific amendment concerned should such efforts be pursued.
This was the case some time ago when we supported amendments involving the
appropriate enlargement of the Security Council and the Economic and Social
Council. If evidence emerges that agreement is possible on other specific changes
that should be made in the Charter, the United States will explore them seriously.

We believe that the United Nations overriding need at present Is to function as
a "centre for harmonizing the actions of nations" as stipulated by the Charter
Itself. We believe that the rededication to this objective and the taking of practi-
cal steps to encourage respect for both assenting and dissenting views in the de-
cision-making process is the most important contribution that could be made to
move the United Nations toward the Ideal of International cooperation that the
Charter was designed to attain.
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APPENDIX D

Sum.m.wY of Fiymy(;s OF THE Gniou oIrF EXPERTS ON TIlE STvUCTUPrE
orT 'r U U.NITrrED N.ATI.OS SYsTEM FOR Ecoi'o.MIC COOEi.VrION, MAY
20, 1975

PiwESS RELEASE

United Nations, New York.-Tihe Group of high-level Expelrts apolinted by
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheint to l)rop)ose structural clianges Ili the Unlted
Nations economic systeni liiis collli)Ieted its work with a Una niI llaU.s rvlu'rt signed

*. by all 25 ineinbers. The report entitled "A New United Natios structuree for
Global Economic Co-operation", ws submitted to Siwretary-Geiirui Waldheiui
at 4:00 p.m. on May 20 and released to the press at noon (P11 %lay 21.

The report proi)oses a number of major changes Iii the e.olloniic activities of
the United Nations which account for 85% of the Organization's budget:

The pod.t of I)irector-General for Development and Intermnatioal Econontlic
Co-operation would lle created, second in rank only to that oif tlie Secretary-
General himself, to provide leadership to the central Secretarlat and the t, nire
United Nations economic system. The Director-General would lie a national of
a developing country Yo long as the Secretary-General was a nttional front i
develolX?! country.

All special purpose United Nations funds for preinvestlment activity (except
UNICEF) would be consolidated into at single Inited Nations l(evelophwut
Authority, headed by an Administrator who would be one of two Delputihs to the
Director-General. The separate Identity of the funds would be muaintained to
allow donors to continue earmarking for special purposes like llpoulation, il-
vironment, narcotics, etc. The Administrator of the UNI)A would be a nationall
from a developed country. lie would be responsible to all Operations Board of
between 18 and 27 members equitably balanced between net donors and net
recipient countries. The Operations Board would report to ECOSOC which would
conduct a general policy review of I'NDA activities once a year.

The Department of Economic and Social Affairs would be reorganized tinder a
second Deputy to the Director-General to be known as the Delhmty Director-
General for Research and Policy so that it could do high-level research, Ililcy
planning, and analysis for ECOSOC and the entire United Nations system. To
assist In this effort, a small jolnt research, planning and programming staff
would be established under the Director-General composed of outstanding pro-
fessionals seconded front the various organizations of the United Nations system
and from the outside. The Deputy Director-General for Re.search and Policy
would be a national from a developing country.

An Advisory Committee o0n Economic Co-operation and DeveirlonlmPt would
lie created, which would be chaired by the Director-General and composed of
the heads of the major specialized agencies and the regional economic comills-
sions to provide an Integrated system-wide approach to economic l)roblems. The
Administrative Committee on Co-ordination would continue to perform normal
co-ordination functions.

The Economic and Social Council would be reorganized to permit It to exer-
cise Its Charter mandate of providing central policy guidance on economic and
social affairs. Most of ECOSOC's coulmissions and subordinate bodies would he
abolished and ECOSOC would assume direct responsibility for the work of these
grollps, thus avoiding unnecessary duplication of debate at two Intergovern-
mental levels. ECOSOC would adopt a biennial calendar, beginning in .January
of the first year with an organizational session and proceeding to specialized
sessions on natural resources, environment. poPulatlon, social problems, etc..
with appropriate senior officials from capitals. ECOSOC's calendar would also
Include an annual one week ministerial session, possibly at the end of June.
focusing on current world economic questions. which wonld submit a policy
statement to the General Assembly for Its consideration. ECOSOC would also
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hold each July two 2-week sessions devoted to: (a) a review, in alternate years,
of the programme budgets and medium-term plans, respectively,, of the entire
United Nations system, and (b) a general review of operational activities, ill-
cluding those of the United Nations Development Authority.

The Human Rights Commission would be maintained but its work would be
reviewed by the General Assembly, not ECOSOC. Another possibility mentioned
in the report but not unanimously agreed to was to adopt a Charter amendment
transforming the Trusteeship Council into a human Rights Council, thus rais-
ing human rights issues to a political level comparable to that of the Security
Council and ECOSOC.

The Second Committee of tie General Assembly would be renamed the Coln-
mnittee oin Development and International Economic Co-operation and certain
social development items now in the Third Committee would be transferred to it.
The Third Committee would be renaned Committee on Social Problems, Human
Rights and Humanitarian Activities. The Second Committee agenda would be
organized more realistically around meaningful clusters of issues and ECOSOC
would be given a new role In preparing Second Committee work. In place of the
Increasing resort to ad hoc world conferences, some with fixed periodicity, the
General Assembly would, after careful preparation, hold special sessions Itself.

UNCTAD; Including its Conference, Trade Board, secretariat and other organs,
would gradually phase out, subject to the establishment of a complrehensive new
International Trade Organization. Similarly, Its non-trade functions would be
assume(] by the General Assembly, ECOOC and the new central Secretariat.

The Governing Council of the United Nations Enviroinient Programme would
be abolished. Its policy functions would be assumed by ECOSOC and its role in
administering the Environment Fund would be taken over by the new Operations
Board of the UNI)A.

A new system of consultative procedures would be established under the Gen-
eral Assembly and ECOS)MOC to promote agreed solutions on controversial eco-
nonlic quest lohs. nd(ler these procedures, ECO()OC wouhl establish snmll negotiat-
Ing groups on pI•rtleiular issues to work for one to two ye~trs In an attempt to find
agreement under a full-time Chairman, with the responsibility for defining issues
for consideration, structuring the discussion, and working with the parties in
search of an agreed solution. The negotiating groups, consisting of countries
principally Interested in the subject matter and( broadly representative of United
Nations menibership, would operate on tile basis of unanimity. Up'... .3uccessful
completion of their work, their agreed solutions could then be voted by ECOSOC
and the General Assembly, which would remain free to debate and vote on issues
under consideration in negotiating groups. However, the General Assembly and
ECOSOC would take Into account the progress of the negotiations when deciding
whether to vote on a particular resolution.

The United Nations agencies would move toward a unified personnel system,
Including a common system of salaries, grading, conditions of service and re-
cruitment, with additional powers to the International Civil Service Commission.

Member States and those responsible for managing the International Civil
Service would rededicate themselves to Charter requirements of efficiency, compe-
tence and integrity and various reforms In personnel recruitment, training and
promotion would take place In pursuit of this end.

Major reforms would be Introduced at the interagency. Intergovernmental and
secretariat levels toward more rational system-wide programming and budget-
Ing. Including strengthening of the Committee for. Programme and Co-ordination
and steps by United Nations and specialized agencies to s;-iehronlze budget cycles,
exchange Inforntation, and adopt comparable programme-budget presentations.

A smnill body of Independent experts should be created, functioning on a full-*
time basis to evaluate the implementation of United Nations programmes and
project. I I

The specialized angencles should be gradually redirected toward their original
research and standard-setting functions and UNDA should have greater freedom
to choose alternative instruments for the Implementation of projects, Including
government agencies, univerMties, private contractors and Teglonal commissions.:

In separate chapters on institutional issues In particular sectors, the report
Identifies a large number of Issues which will 'require consideration In appropriate
forumo and malkes the followingaspecific recommendations:

fa) GATT annd the United Nations should enter Into n -mutually antisfaotory
agreement providing for a formal relationship Including exchange of Informa-

mom. tlion and clearer administrative collaboration;
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(b) as a long-term objective there should be an evolution toward the creation
of all Interntloinal Trade Organization to deal with trade Issues in a compre-
hensive manner, but no structural change In the field of trade should be allowed
to Interfere with the multilateral trade negotiations;

(c) the distribution of voting rights under the weighted voting system in the
1MI1 and II4RD should be relsed to reflect the new balance of economic power
1111d the legitimate Interest of developing countries in a greater voice in the opera-
tions of those Institutions; atid

(d) the proposed 'Third Window" in the World Bank should he established
under which funds could be borrowed from OPIEC countries at market rates of
interest and re-lent to developing countries at concesslonal rates, with the help
of nn interest sul~dy subscribed by developed and OPEC countries.

The proposals for restructuring should be Implemented In stages over a five
yee.r period to assure at every stage that the Interests of all countries are being
served. A Committee on the Structures of the United Nations system should be
established to follow-up on the restructuring proposals and provide advisory
opinions on other institutional proposals to ensure their compatibility with the
agreted design. Two complex "insurance policies" are included In the report to
reassure developed and developing countries, respectively, that their interest
will not be sacrificed in lIm•lementing the above proposals concerning UNCTAI)
and the UNI)A.

The Director-.eneral for Development and Interational 10conomic Co-operation
would be elected for a five year term at the samn time as the Secretary-General
was elected for his five year term in the Pall of 1970. However, the Group recoin-
mends that an interim appointment be made for the Director-General's post by
the General Assembly in 1975.

'1'he letter of transmittal to the Secretary-General from the Group of Exper•s
explains that the experts have signed the report In their Individual ciipnictils
and that their signatures do not commit the governments of their respective
cluntries. At the same time, the letter states that the experts have unanimously
ulpproved the report and its recommendations, even though not necessarily en-
dorsing all the reasoning, or the points of view expressed.

In their Introduction to the report the Group of Experts declared:
In Its 30th anniversaTy year the United Nations hat reached a turning point.

In one direction lies the prospects of new capacity to cope with the central Issues
facing mankind in the decisive last quarter of the twentieth century. In the other
direction lies the danger of a decline in the effectiveness of the United Nations.
Which direction the Organization takes will be signifleantly Influenced by the
decisions on policy and structtrral questions which Its Member States take in the
months ahead.

The proposals in this report are designed to assist In rectifying certain weak-
nesses in the United Nations structure which we sought to identify and which
we believe are preventing It from becoming a more effective instrument for the
promotion of International economic and social co-operation and development.

The Chairman of the Group of Experts was H.F,. Mr. Al Noor KASSUM,
(United Republic of Tanzania), Minister of Finance and Administration to the
East African Community.

The Rapporteur was Mr. Richard N. GARDNER (USA), Professor of Law and
International Organization of Columbia University.

The other members were:
Abdel-Hamid ABDEL-OHANI (Egypt), Ambassador, Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
Adebayo ADFDE.TI (Nigeria), Federal Commissioner for Economic Develop-

ment and construction.
Abdelaziz BENNANI (Morocco), Ambassador of Morocco to Poland.
Wilmot BLYDEN III (Sierra Leone), Ambassador, Permanent Representative to

the United Nations.
86rgio CORREA DA COSTA (Brazil), Ambassador, Permanent Representative

to the United Nations.
Junn M. FIGUERERO (Argentina), Ambassador, Permanent Representative to

the United Nations.
Peter HANSEN (Denmark), Senior Research Fellow, University of Aarhus.
Paul-Mart HENRY (France), President of the Development Centre, Organiza-

tion for Economie Co-operation and Development.
Axel HERBST (Federal Republic of Germany), Ambassador, Permanent Repre-

sentative to the United Nations, Geneva.
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Lal JAYAWARDENA (Sri Lanka), Additional Secretary, Ministry of Planning
and Economic Affairs.

N. KRISHMAN (India), Joint Secretary, Head of the United Nations Division,
.Ministry of E:ternal Affairs.

Peko KANA KWALA (Zaire), Chief of Division, Department of Economies.
Evan T. LUARD (United Kingdom), Member of Parliament, Fellow of St.

Anthony's College, Oxford.
Akhtar HAHMOOI) (Pakistan), Additional Secretary to the Government of

Pakistan, Managing Director, Pakistan Tourism l)eveloplmient Committee.
i Jost% Carlos MARIATEGUI (Peru), Ambassador, Under-Secretary of Planning,

Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
Jan MEIJER (Netherlands), Ambassador, Special Adviser to the Minister of

Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
Donald, 0. MILLS (Jamaica), Ambassador, Permanent Representative to the

United Nations.
A. A. MOLCHANOV (U.S.S.R.), Minister Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary,

Department of International Economic Organization, Ministry of Foreign
Affairs.

Saluro OKITA (Japan), President, Overseas Economic Co-operation Fund of
Japan.

Manuel PEREZ GlUERIRERO (Venezuela), Minister of State for International
,,onoinlc Affairs.

Majid RAIINEMA (Iran), Senior Adviser to the Imperial Organization for So-
cial Services for Train.

LJubiomir SHEKUIIC (Federal Soehalist Republic of Yugoslavia), Deputy Head
of the Department for International Organizations, Federal Secretariat for
Foreign Affairs.

Evzen ZAPOTOCKY (Czechoslovakia), Dean of the Faculty of Commerce, Uni-
versity of Economics, P'rague.

Scerctcary: tner KIRDAR. Senior Inter-Agency Affairs Officer.
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